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I supervised Makenzie Marineau from Nov. 2010 through June 2011 when she
worked as a communications intern for the Department of News and Research
Communications, the central media and public relations office of Oregon State
University. While Makenzie was originally hired to help out with the many event-
oriented press releases that come through our office weekly, it soon became clear to
me that her extraordinary talent in social media should be put to use. At the time,
our office was just starting to develop a social media presence via Twitter for the
news operation, and Makenzie was instrumental in this development. She helped
train several staff members who were reticent to learn Twitter, and she developed a
training manual to walk them through the process. In addition, she was given
access to the OSU News Twitter account to help boost the amount of media outlets
following us, and was very successful.

In addition to her help with social media, Makenzie began compiling lists of
influential bloggers and Web-only media sites in key strategic areas (health,
science, environment, etc ...) for OSU, so the news office could reach out to
influencers beyond the traditional mainstream media. Her efforts resulted in a great
deal of our stories getting picked up in high traffic and influential blogs.

Makenzie is a hard worker with a creative mind. She was never afraid to take on a
new task or offer help with a project. In addition, she was a great team member and
got along nicely with every person in the department. Her valuable insights into
social media, blogging and Web-based media helped us to reach out to audiences
we had previously not tapped into.

I would highly recommend Makenzie, particularly for any position where her
enthusiasm and skills around Web-based media could be put to good use.
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